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Miss Pattni – Textiles teacher  

 
On Friday, 1st July, I was  
thrilled to be able to take  
the new Year 9 GCSE Textiles  
students to the New 
Designers exhibition in 
London. The show 
displays a stunning 
selection of work from a 
variety of disciplines - 
ceramics, jewellery design 
and of course textiles, all 

produced by some of the UK’s finest university students and 
graduates.  
 
We were all amazed by the bespoke clothing, fashion 
accessories, furniture and jewellery, individually designed 
and made from scratch. The show invites school and sixth 
form students to take a look around, speak to the designers 
and get inspired to create their own unique pieces. We even 
got to collect postcards of work that we loved the most!  
 
What the students 
said:  
 
Aidan Whitley has 
inspired me the 
most because I 
liked his use of 
graphic patterns 
and bright colours. I 
will think about how I can interpret his 
work  into my future ideas and projects – Holly Meager  
 
‘I was really inspired by Anna Corcoran’s swimsuits, as they 
were very original. I loved how the colours stood out and 
how different types of jewellery were used to make the 
swimsuits more eye-catching’. – Georgia Sargent  
 
‘The designer that inspired me was Cassia Foulkes. She 
mainly had dresses that used long, flowing, and lacey 
materials. She had used mainly dark colours and embroidery 
that was very detailed and intricate. This is something I want 
to try and use in my work next year’. – Chloe-Mai Carpenter. 
 
 

Dates for the 

Diary 
 

18 July  

Y10 Vocational Studies trip to Legoland 

Drama Production 4.30-9.00 
 

19 July 

New Staff Induction Day 

Y7-10 Rewards Trip Thorpe Park 
 

20 July 

Y9 into 10 Evening 6-7.00 

Y10 Gap Evening 7.30-8.30 
 

21 July 

Y7 Raising Aspirations Trip 
 

22 July -  Term Ends 12.20 

 

**New Term Information** 
 

Friday 2 September  

Y7 Induction Day 

Y8-10 start 12.20 

Y11 appointments as notified 

Y12/13 register -appointments notified 
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This week’s student of the week is Anouska, 9 
Willow.  Anouska is an outstanding student with 
267 achievement points, one of the highest in her 
year! The majority of her ATL scores in her recent 
assessment are all 6 and 7 and she has an excellent 
attendance record.  Anouska has made excellent 
academic progress, but also participates in many of 
the extra-curricular PE activities and has been 
recognised for this.  Anouska is a polite, helpful 
and hardworking student who has had a fantastic 
academic year.  Well done for all your hard work 
and dedication- keep it up! 

This week's student of the week has been 
nominated by the Senior Pastoral Manager 
and Intervention Manager.  Mollie has always 
been a polite, well-behaved and resilient 
student who has risen to the challenges at KS4 
really positively. I am sure that you will 
continue to build on the progress you have 
made this year Mollie as you move up to Year 
11. Very well done on your great efforts! 

SULLIVAN BUSES 
Watford High St – Harcourt Rd/Reddings Ave (Route 306) 

Borehamwood – Elstree - Reddings Ave (Routes 306 & 823) 
 

Please note that the new timetables which come into effect as from September are now available for both 
the above public bus routes provided by Sullivan Buses.  Leaflets detailing timetables and fares are available 
from Reception and are also posted on our website under Parents/Bus Services.  If you should require 
further information on these routes please visit Sullivan Buses website:  www.sullivanbuses.com or call 
them on:  01707 646803 
 

http://www.sullivanbuses.com/


Danielle Bowe - Lead Practitioner for English and Whole school Literacy 
 

This week’s WOW, aesthetic, is in honour of the recent achievements of the Art department and their 
fantastic A level exhibitions, both here and in central London! Aesthetic.  
 

 

 

 

Arrangements for Collecting Exam Results 
 

Years 11-13 will all be excited and anticipating the moment where they can open their results following their 
hard work this year. Students can arrive at school at the times given below which will be followed by the 
distribution of the results. 
 

Thursday 18th August: Main Hall 
 

YEAR 13: Arrivals from 8:30   Results distributed: 8:50 
YEAR 12: Arrivals from 9:30   Results distributed: 9:45 
 

Thursday 25th August: Main Hall 
 

YEAR 11: Arrivals from 9:00 in the School Restaurant 
Results distributed: 9:30 from the Main Hall    

  
 



 

 
 

Mullanys bus information 

 

 

 

 

 
    



 

Childcare Celebration Event 
Mrs Bowyer – Childcare teacher 

 
On the afternoon of Thursday, 7th July, years 10 and 12 childcare students 
hosted a “Celebration of Childcare”.  
 
After spending 3 weeks planning the celebration tea party, which included: 
decorations, party games, itinerary, invites, food, and much more, the year 10s, 
with the guidance of the year 12s, made the appetizing sandwiches as well as 
the eye-catching decorations. 
 
When planning the food, we researched different foods related to the tea party 

theme we had in mind. We looked at several unique ideas that we thought would 
be an interesting addition to the tea party, like the marvellous mini Victoria sponges 

handmade by Ruby-Victoria Harwin, along with the exquisite homemade brownies made by the hands of Esther Ayani! 
We were also delighted by the exemplary cupcakes, with outstanding decoration, made by the delicate hands of 
Chelsea Finch!  All the attendees were very impressed by the exceptional homemade treats that added a certain “je 

ne sais quoi” to the afternoon! 
 

During the later session, we took the parents and carers of years 10 and 12 
childcare students down to Little Reddings, where several year 12s currently do 
their first year of placement. We showed them a short presentation about what 
both the level 2 and level 3 courses include and 
what could be expected from the course. This was 
followed by a small tour around the Reception 
classroom before heading back to Bushey Meads 
to continue the celebration. 
 

For the celebration, we made a display board based on the theme of summer and 
decided to film the process to present at the celebration. This was to give the up-coming 
childcare students an insight into some of the activities the year 12s do on their course. 
 
Overall, the hard work that went into making the celebration was definitely worth the 
effort! The ‘Childcare Celebration’ was a huge success and a great experience for all who 
came 

Celebration – Rewards Assemblies 
Mrs Ash – Assistant Headteacher 

 
We are holding special celebration assemblies on the last day of term where we will be issuing students with 
reward certificates for achievements in lessons, form time and for achieving a high number of reward points 
in a year. 
 
We would like parents and carers to share in our celebrations and are therefore inviting you to attend the 
assembly for your child. Each assembly will last for approximately 40 minutes.  
 
The assemblies will run as follows: 
 

08:40 – Year 10 
09:25 – Year 8 
10:15 – Year 9 
11:25 – Year 7 

 

If you would like to attend could you please sign in on arrival at the School Restaurant before taking your 
seat in the Main Hall. 
 



Bushey Meads and Hartsbourne School Art Collaboration 
Mrs Hoskins and Mrs Waring 
 
On Thursday 7th July two art teachers and four sixth form art students went to Hartsbourne school in Bushey for a whole day of 
fun and creativity involving drawing and clay work.  Students from year five designed their own columns based on the “Take One 
Picture” scheme from the National Gallery and then proceeded to make these out of air drying clay.  In the afternoon they then 
made enlarged versions of these out of modelling clay.  These will be used to support a temple based on Rubens “A Roman 
Triumph”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year two students produced small-scale elephants out of air drying clay and then went on to produce bigger versions of these out 
of modelling clay. 

 
Sixth Form art students Kristy, Laura, Jade and Ella were on hand to help both year groups produce an exciting range of clay work. 
 

Kristy and Laura particularly enjoyed interacting with the year 2 students and helping them model their elephants, whilst Jade and 
Ella preferred enabling year 5 students to join the clay to produce their columns.  Many thanks to all the staff and students at 
Hartsbourne school! 
 
 

Hertfordshire Road Safety Partnership Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Come along and enjoy the Hertfordshire Road Safety Partnership Day, to be held on Sunday 4 
September from 12:30 to 4pm at County Hall, Hertford SG13 8DN. 
 
The day will encompass serious issues alongside fun activities. Many attractions include an 
interactive crash car, bouncy castles, opportunities to sit in fire engines/police cars, competitions 
and the landing of the Air Ambulance plus delicious food stalls and much more. 
 
All profits raised from this event go to Hertfordshire Air Ambulance to help with the continued 
delivery of their great service within Hertfordshire 

 



 

Law In Action:  Year 12 Trip to Legal London 
Mrs Knowles – Law teacher 

 

Catching the underground from Stanmore to St Paul’s, the small 
group of Year 12 students currently studying law arrived in 
plenty of time to beat the queues entering the London Central 
Crown Court, ‘The Old Bailey’, to watch and experience law in 
action.  Preparing to get through the various security 
impediments took some time.  Bags were dropped off to a local shop, (as no bags, phones, 
water bottles are allowed in the courts), and students walked through the entrance, and 
up the first flight of stairs and through the metal detector one at a time. This level of 
security highlighted to the students just how important this courthouse is to the justice 
system. 
 

Once the security hurdle was negotiated, the group from the Meads trekked up the 
three flights of stairs to access all 18 courts.  The feel, even in the stairwell, was solemn, 
especially whilst walking past families awaiting entrance to watch proceedings personal 
to them.  Our first stop was on the top floor for the beginning of a murder trial.  The day 
before the jury had been chosen but proceedings were to be halted on this day as one 
juror was ill, the defendant ‘unavailable’ and the prosecution requesting more time.  
What was of interest to the students, though, was the formality of the proceedings.  The 
eleven person jury was called in, only be informed by the judge that the trial would start 
the next day.  They were in the room less than five minutes before the court was 
adjourned.    

 
The second court visited was a case of sexual assault, alleged to have taken 
place at work’s Christmas party.  Upon arrival, cross examinations were in full 
flow.  The class found it extremely interesting to hear the way in which the 
questions from the lawyers were cleverly used to make the witnesses say 
exactly what they wanted. The trial provided the Year 12 students currently 
studying the topic of ‘law and justice’ the opportunity to witness the 
importance of the judge’s role in ensuring fairness, consistency and justice 
within a courtroom.  Several times the prosecution lawyer was stopped and 
told that her question was irrelevant or misleading.  By the time the class left 
the courtroom, it appeared that most of the points won were by the defence, 
who managed to establish most of the witnesses and the defendant had all 
had a 12 foot gold leaf statue of ‘Lady Justice’ on top of the 67 foot      

considerable amount to drink and prior High dome the alleged incident, bullying of the defendant had taken place 
and that the alleged staring and stalking of the victim, was pure supposition.  The trail goes on and the class will be 
eagerly checking the national newspapers to read about the outcome.   
 
Our final court concerned a charge of terrorism.  However, very few of the facts of the case were made apparent as 
throughout the time in the room, a tape of, we could only presume, the defendant was being played comparing 
western law and justice to that provided within the Sharia legal 
framework.   
 
After a long but enjoyable break for lunch, the class underwent 
Ms Knowles’ infamous tour of the legal landmarks of London, 
passing famous Inns of Court, legal bookshops and wig suppliers, 
to the Royal Courts of Justice.  Meanwhile, Ms Court (Head of 
English) who also accompanied the trip, linked the famous 
landmarks to various texts by Charles Dickens.  This enormous 
building houses the High Court and the Court of Appeal.   
 
 
 

Some students posing outsidethe famous court 



 
 
 
The class explored this historical building and soaked in the legal atmosphere 
whilst mingling with lawyers who were going about their everyday business.  
The courtrooms with their dark wood panelling and austere decor seemed 
less welcoming but the students rose admirably to the challenge to find ‘Lord 
Justice Woolf’, whose Civil Proceedings Rules the class had studied earlier in 
the year.  One the second floor, near the costume exhibition, the class found 
him ‘hanging around!’ (see picture) but they were rather disappointed that 
they were unable to obtain an autograph.        
            
Leaving the court, the class had photographs outside where the UK media 
interview people who have successfully challenged the system or celebs suing 
under the UK libel laws, (although, not all students managed a successfully 
convincing pose at the same time).  Finally, exhausted, the budding lawyers 
made their back to the underground to catch the train home to Stanmore.   
 
 

 

10 interesting Facts To Know About ‘The Old Bailey’ 
 
1.  The court is called ‘The Old Bailey’ after the name of the street on which it can found.  The street is along the 

original fortified wall of the city (known as a ‘bailey’).   

 
2.  The current building is not the original.  This building cost £392, 277 and was designed by E. W. Mountford and 
opened by King Edward VII in 1907.   
 
3.  The ornate main lobby and staircase used to be open to the public but now, since 1973, it is only seen by jurors and 
legal professionals. 
 
4.  In 1973, a car bomb outside the court exploded killing one person and injuring 200 others.  A piece of glass from 
the explosion can be seen in the wall at the top of the main stairs.   
 
5.  The ‘Lady of Justice’ at the top of the dome, is not blindfolded, as she usually is.  Instead she holds the scales of 
justice in one hand and a sword in the other and symbolises the UK legal adage: ‘"Not only must Justice be done; it 
must also be seen to be done."  Hence the reason why most courts are open to anyone over the age of 14 years old. 
 
6.    In 1673, the then court building was open to the fresh air as one wall was missing.  This was to reduce the risk of 
people in the court being infected by the prisoners suffering from gaol fever (typhus). 
 
7.  Prior to gas lighting being used, a mirrored reflector was placed above the dock, where the accused have to stand.  
The reflector was used to reflect light from the windows onto the face of the accused so that their face could be 
scrutinised clearly by the judge and jury in order to determine a truth or a lie.   
 
8.  When a miscarriage of justice occurs in the court, legend reports that the ‘Old Bailey Ghost’ appears.  The ghost is 
supposed to be the spirit of a man wrongly convicted in the court, and subsequently hanged, for being a highwayman. 
 
9.  The court was built adjoining the infamous Newgate Gaol and once 
convicted, many convicts were led from the court, down ‘dead man’s 
walk’ to be hanged publicly in an open square next to the court.  
Sometimes, 20 people would be hanged at the same time, in front of 
100,000 spectators.     
 
10.  The court has heard many famous trials including that of the writers 
Daniel Defoe and Oscar Wilde; killers Dr Crippen, the Yorkshire Ripper, 
Peter Sutcliffe and Soham murderer Ian Huntley; the East End gangsters 
Ronnie and Reggie Kray and Tory MP and novelist, Jeffrey Archer.   
 
 

Sculpture of Lord Woolf made 
from wire coathangers 



 

Rocket car 
Mr Chalkley – Head of Design and Technology 
 

 

You may remember that year 7 Bushey Meads students 
had entered the Model Rocket Car Challenge a few 
weeks ago. 
 
OAK house qualified in the top 30 schools in the UK and 
were invited to the National Finals Day at Santa Pod 
raceway in Northants. 
 
Their challenge was to build a new model rocket car for 
the Finals Day racing. With some preparation and 
discussion meetings at school, the team travelled with 
Mr Fisher to the raceday on Tuesday 5th July. 
 

The highly able students cut, sanded and drilled to 
produce their best car yet and achieved some fantastic results, with an overall final place of 5th fastest in 
the UK. This was an amazing achievement by a young team that I'm sure will go on to even greater things in 
the future. 
 
The photo shows the students next to the Bloodhound SSC that will attempt to break the land speed record 
later this year. Who knows, but maybe some of our talented students may pursue a career in engineering 
an even faster car of the future. So, maybe it is "rocket science" after all! 
 
 

 



 
 

Ryan Pearce – 8Willow 
 

On Monday 4th July, forty students and 4 teachers set off to Barcelona at 4:50 in the morning! Everyone 
was very tired but our excitement kept us going! The accommodation in Spain was great fun as we stayed 
in traditional Spanish chalets.  

 
Every morning we would drive by coach into Barcelona and 
we visited Las Ramblas, La Boquería (an amazing fruit 
market), Park Guell, Nou Camp, Pueblo Español and La 
Sagrada Familia. 
The sightseeing 
was really 
interesting and 
we learnt lots 
of Spanish! 
Every day the 
teachers made 
time for us to 
go swimming 

when we got   
  back to    

           Vilanova.   
 
Everyone was always laughing and having a good time 
especially when the teachers were in the pool! 

 
 However the 
one thing that 
everyone will 
always 
remember is the dance night where we learnt the Salsa and 
the Cha Cha Cha.  
 
Overall everyone had a wonderful time in the sun and 
would love to go again. 
 
 
 

 
Check out our blog 

 
http://www.busheymeads.org.uk/category/trips-visits/y8-spanish-trip-2016/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.busheymeads.org.uk/category/trips-visits/y8-spanish-trip-2016/


 

 

HOUSE ACTIVITIES 
Mrs Ash – Assistant Headteacher 
 

Students in years 7 – 10 took part in a House Quiz competition. Each form group divided into 
groups and the winning score was submitted to represent their House.  
 
The winners for each age category were as follows: 
 

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 
OAK 52 ELM 63 BEECH 

54 
ELM 64 

MAPLE 48 SYCAMORE 61 ELM OAK 62 
BEECH 

47 BEECH 46 ASH 52 MAPLE 60 
ELM 

 
The overall points for each House were then added together to give an overall House total: 
 

House totals 

228 ELM 

206 OAK 

196 BEECH 

195 MAPLE 

195 SYCAMORE 

176 ASH 

155 WILLOW 

 
Very well done to ELM House! These points, along with all the sports day points, have been 
added to the House Points total. 
 
 
 

 

 

Sports day results to be added – will it change the leading House in the final week? 

ASH 10165 

BEECH 10161 

ELM 9232 

MAPLE 9201 

SYCAMORE 9148 

OAK 9106 

WILLOW 8793 

8000
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10000

10500

House Points 2015-2016



 
 

Mrs Ash – Assistant Headteacher
  
Year 11 students who are joining the Bushey Meads Sixth Form in September attended an 
induction day Wednesday 13th July. They started the day with a welcome breakfast followed 
by an introduction to the Sixth Form team, and information about expectations within the 
Sixth Form. 
 
The students then assembled into 6 groups to take part in a wide range of team building 
activities. The aim was for students to improve 
their ability to plan, communicate, be 
motivated and work. A great time was had by 
all with new friendships being formed and skills 
learnt. 
 

Activities ranged from building a tower from 
spaghetti and marshmallows, pitching a tent when blinfolded, throwing and catching 
eggs to being able to balance a stick as group and simultaneously lower it to the floor 
(harder than you think!) 
 
A great day was had by all and we are now looking forward to welcoming our new Year 12 students in September. 
 
  

 

  
 
   
 
   
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
House Debating competition 

Mrs Gregory 
 
 

After some enthusiastic debates in the first 
round on Monday and the semi-finals on 
Wednesday, we reached the final in the Hall on 
Thursday. 
 
Well done to all the debaters who took part in 
any of the rounds. 
 
 

There were some very well presented arguments 
from both Ash and Oak Houses on the topic of 
ADVANCES IN TECHNOLOGY ARE TO BE FEARED. 
The auditorium was full and there were some 
challenging questions from the audience.  
 
The result was very close but the eventual winners 
were the Oak House team who are on the right in 
the above picture. 
 
 
 
 

LRC NEWS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE  
Mr. Back, LRC Manager  

Mrs. McCombe , Mrs. Ellicott, Homework Club 
 

 
A reminder to all BMS pupils to 
remember to return all overdue 
books to the LRC no later than next 
Wednesday, 20th July, please.  
 
Thank-you for your continued 
support and wishing you all a very 
happy summer holiday. 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjUmbSYmfDNAhUIJsAKHVhFAuoQjRwIBw&url=http://doonlibrary.wikispaces.com/about&psig=AFQjCNG91aETNnkaKpGUtdnRte3FDx5fcw&ust=1468490864704027


 
 
 
 

 

RECYLING OF OLD UNIFORM   
 

 
If anyone has outgrown uniform items which are still presentable, why not participate in the recycling programme we 
have for school uniform.  That way not only does another Bushey Meads student have the benefit of the article, but it 
also helps to generate funds for Watford Mencap charity at the same time, not to mention avoiding the articles ending 
up in a landfill site! 
 
There are three ways you can facilitate this:  students can drop unwanted uniform in to the Pastoral Office, or parents 
can either bring the items in to Reception or take them straight to the Mencap Charity Shop in Bushey High Street. 
 
Please support this initiative if you have any unwanted uniform items.  Thank you 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 


